
#CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP” 
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE 

dook at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels. 
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—Ilook for the name California on 

the package, then you are sure your 

child is having the best and most harm- 

less laxative or physic for the little 

stomach, liver and bowels. Children 

love its delicious fruity taste. Full 

directions for child's dose on each bot- 

tle. Give it without fear. 

Mother! You must say “California.” 
~—Adv. 

Anticlimax, 

She clung to him. He conld feel the 

subtle warmth of her burning into his 

soul, Something within him stirred 

He touched her bare shoulders with 

the tips of his fingers, her hot breath 

in his face. 

“My gosh!” he trembling. 

“What would you have me do?” 

She lifted her eyes to his—eyes in 

which burned an inscrutable fire. 

“Plck your feet, you poor fish, 

and don't step on my gown again until 

this dance over,” she murmured.— 

California Pelican. 
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HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD 

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 

Opens Air Passages Right Up. 

GOOPVVPLVEPVLPPLILGVPVOPPON 

Instant relief—no wa!ting. Your 

clogged nostrils open right up; the alr 

passages of your head clear and you 

can breathe freely. No more hawking, 

spuffing, blowing, headache, dryness. 

No struggling for breath at night; 

your cold or catarrh disappears, 

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 

Balm from your druggist now. Apply 

a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 

healing cream in your nostrils. It pen- 

etrates through every air passage of 

the head, soothes the inflamed or swol- 

len mucous membrane and relief comes 

instantly. 

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed up 

with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Adv. 

Of Course. 
“Would you mind letting me off 13 

minutes earlier after this?" asked the 
bookkeeper. “You see, I've moved 
over to Jersey, and I can’t catch my 
train unless I the office at » 
quarter of five." 

“You should have thought of that 
before you moved,” sald his employ 
er. 

“I did,” was the reply. 
reason 1 moved.” 

leave 

“That's the 

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years druggists have watched 
with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi 
cine. 

It is a physician's prescription. 
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi 

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad- 
der do the work nature intended they 
should do. 
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years, 

It is sold by all druggists on its merit 
and it should help you. No other kidney 
wedicine has so many friends. 

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at once, 
However, if you wish first to test this 

great preparation send ten centa to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Ady, 

Proof. 

“Do you know Jones?” 
“I lent him a tenner this morning. 

I should say I do know him.” 

“You lent him a tenner? Then 1} 
should say you don't know him.” 

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP. 

A cold Is probably the most come 
mon of all disorders and when neglect- 
ed Is apt to be most dangerous, Sta- | 
tistics show that more than three 
times as many people died from Ine | 
fluenza last year, as were killed in | 
the greatest war the world has ever | 
known. For the last fifty-three years | 
Boschee's Syrup has been used for | 
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat fir 
ritation and especially lung troubles. 
It gives the patient a good night's | 
rest, free from coughing, with easy 
expectoration In the morning. Made 
in America and used In the homes of 
thousands of families all over the | 
elviliz 4 world. Sold everywhere.—Ady, 

Proper Medium. 
“Can't you dig up anything for | 

tramps 7” 
“Sure; I'll make it spades.” 

————— 

As we grow more sensible, we refuse 
drug cathartics and take instead Nature's 

herb cure, Garfield Tea.—Adv. 

Physical courage can be bought 
i but moral courage is unpur 

: ble at any price   

i ly. 
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A CHANGE 
OF HEART 

+ 

“I hates kids; I despises kids,” sald 

Dad Walker querulously, as he rubbed 

a clean place on the window-pane and 

looked at the household goods of 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

“Some Injuns,” Dud replied evasive 
ly—*“good Injuns."” 

“I'm good. 1 never talk Injun talk. 
My brother, he's bad. 1 got my sleeve 
tored out fightin’ him, 'cause he was 
bad and talked Injun talk. Can you 
sing?” 

“Like a Dad markin'-bird,” sald 
| grimly, 

“What can you sing?” inquired Miss 

| Doody pointedly, 

“Well, I can sing ‘Whar’ the Silver | 
| Colorady Wends Its Way,’ an’ I can | 

| sing ‘Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairee,’ 

Doody, the squawmun, golog Into the | 

log shack across the street. “There's 

eight of them Doody young uns, If I 

got the right count on them, They 

mill round so fast t's llke countin’ 

sheep,” 

“Some folks is all-same pigeons,” ob- 

served Bacon-Rind Dick, who was mix- 

Ing baking-powder biscuit In the dish- 

pan. 

“Er Belginn hares, er French Cana 

dians, er fleld-mice, er—" 

“He's come up off the reservation 

to put his kids In school, I reckon.” 

“He furnishes the school and we 

furnish the teacher. Personally my- 

self,” declared Dad, sourly “I don't 

alm to educate eight Doodys after this 

year. I've paid school and 

packed schoolmarms back and forth 

from the railroad as long as I'm go- 

in' to.” 

“Still, them Doodys to be 

company for this with 

everybody movin’ out of the camp.” 

“Company! 1 have nothin’ to 

do with I hates half-breeds worse 

nor p'izen em kids 

to git over 

here, 

thing.” 
“That's 55." 

“They 

the bunk, 

trap.” 

“Makes 

start visitin® hero 

get off at" 

vy dwellin 

the manner in 

run him 

came a kind of 

subject, and ead 

looked through 

demanded 

with which some people comms 

the weather: 

“Whatever kin a 

self to marry a hlanket 

To his surprise, he was not m 

by the Doodys. 

When the days grew short a the 

tuxes 

ought 

us winter, 

won't 

‘am. 

and I don't 

habit 

They're liable to plck 

want tl 

the of runnin’ 

up some 

Bacon-Rind replied dry- 

lI the or 

bear- 

might stea stove, 

or that thirty-pound 

if they 

wh 

vs + no diff rur : and 

I'll tell ‘em ‘re Lo 

the 

*h they would 

and non Doodys 

during 

the 

he 

the window-pane he 

with the same regularity 

nt upon 

his- man 

ested 

the 

Wa- 

long 

Bacon 

Dao 

towering 

abandoned copper-cam 

ter made them 

mountains surrol 

p of Swift 

even shorter, the 

evenings seemed Interminable 

Rind thought wistfully of the 

family, whose shrieks of 

laughter frequ 

lence which lay between the two part 

ners, long since talked out, 

“These snows ought to have brought 

day, re. 

iy 

exuberant 
itly on penetrated the si 

the sheep down,” he sald one 

garding the white mountains 

latively. “I h'leeve I'll get Billy 

and take a hunt, I hankers for sheep 
meat. You won't be lonesome?” 

“Lonesome! Me?" Dad 

was seven months alone whar’ 

the timber thick you had to 

lay on your back to see the sun.” 

So Bacon-Rind packed his camp ont- 

fit on a cayuse and started with Billy 

Upton for the hills, 

Bacon-Rind fa 

never had thought of him as anything 

he missed his 

He had to admit that, 

afternoon he 

the window, 

mid sit and 

s the way, 

Specu- 

Upton 

yy - ’ 
snorted 

onet 

WAS =O 

was pinhead 

else; yet partner 

commonly. 
Late 

place 

one washed a 

down, 

where the 

“Injun He was 

lonely; he had to admit that, too. and 

it looked kind see the 

black bobbing bel the 

dows of the log hotse opposite, 

Dad oiled his boots with bear grease 

and darned his socks; then, he 

could think of nothing else to do which 

would enable him to kill time, 

to the grindstone, although 

it was already so sharp he could al- 

most cut hair with It, 

“If Bacon-Rind ain't back 

soon,” he sald peevishly, “I'll git worse 

nor the wild man I knowed in Wiscon- 
sin, who lived In & holler tree and ot a 
deer at a sittin'" 

on lower 

he eo look at 

outfit” across 

of sociable to 

heads und win- 

when 

he took 

hiz ax ont 

pretty 

IL 

“Gee, 

Startled, Dad dropped the can and 
turned look at the owner of the 

shrill but friendly volee, 

Recovering from the slight embar- 

rassment caused by the steady gaze of 

a pair of black eyes, he replied: “And 
I'm the runt of the family. Father was 

to 

and they fed him with a shovel, 

might your name be?" 

an’ I can sing ‘Away to the Baraboo. | 
boo-boo,” an’ I can sing-—" 

“Sing ‘Baraboo-boo-boo,"” 

Dad hesitated. 

“It ain't hardly a song.” he admitted, 

| “It's more like words set to a noise.” 

“Sing ‘Baraboo,’” reiterated Miss 
Doody. 

Dad cleared his throat and pitched 

his voice In a key which both amazed 
and delighted his visitor, 

“Away to the Barnboo-boo-boo I” sang 
Dad lustily, “To the Baraboo, away, 
away! Away to the Baraboo-hoo-hoo! 

To the Baraboo, away, away!” 

Almost any disinterested 
would have agreed that Dad 

scribed his song rather well, 

listener 

had de- 

It sound. 

ed ilke a hungry coyote howling in a 
bunch of willows. 

it again, and trot 

manded Miss Doody. sliding from her 

chair to climb into Dad's lap 

She came the next day after school 

hours, and the next day, and the day 

after that, always bursting into the 

room in a manner which 

flight ; and each time the same dia 

took place between them, 

“Sing ‘Baraboo.'” 

“Aw-—you don't want to hear ‘Bara- 

“Sing me,” com- 

suggested 

ogue 

boo.’ 

“s The but 
There” 

“Away to the Baraboo-boo-boo 

laraboo.' Make a lap. 

tons on your coat hurt my ear 

“Trot me!” 

“To the Baraboo, away, aw ay! 

to the Baraboo-boo-boo!™ 

t was a ravishing song! 

“When the snow lays deep lke this, 

off cold and set 

ke bitin® myself,” 

d 

It was lonely! Even as Dad g 
the of the szquawman 

Open d Maudie 

oulder like some wil 

if she 

doar 

i, an Doody, 
over her sh 

ture, to see wus 

stepped into the street, 

turned and began 

the snow to 

+} throes Aroughi ie war wading 

drifts to the pole bridge! 

Sh 

way 
trout 

the 

see If that 

e always stopped 

to school to 

was still iyi motionle ng 

pool below, 

She reached the bri ge gp 

the edge, peering Into the wat 

Dad 

In the 
» , tha from the 

»d for his sheepskin 
that 

reach 

he tool 

figu 

HI 

lke a bellow 

second 

SWAY little ng 

re, disappeared ! dg 
inate ory 

i 

was 

the and covered en door 

ng drifts in leaps and bounds 
When Doody, the 

Harrison, the 

the bridge 

the pool already had closed over 

SQUAWINAL 

from other 
reached the ley 

head. Ti Ww 1g clreles told 

had 

were minn 

face we 

the 

hefore he rose 

he tonise 

with the terrible cole 

Ih numbed lke a 

ketched to somet) 

“Come ont!” yelled Harris 

For reply 
3 

en 0 

Dad sank once m 

gkirt 

Me: 

wl & rose again an ealico 

gripped in his stiffened fingers 
the perate stroke of 

wn he dragged Man 
to the water's 

ast des 

LI apal le 

froze hiz clothes | 

half unconscious, he staggered wi 

child in his arms to his own cabin 

“It's no u sald Harrison 

at Maudle Doody 1y 

the torn red quilt on Dad's b 

was under too long.” 

“She's dead!” The 

in the corner of her 

went home, 

Doody and 

Re 

looked 

cried na 

and 

squaw 

little shawl 

the seven little Doodys 
| followed her, an Ming 

It was hours later that Bacon tind 
{ approached the cabin, a hind-quarter 

but you're a nawful big man!” | of sheep-ment upon his back, a beam 

ing smile of anticipation upon his face 
Some sound from within caused him to 

| listen, 

To “Away to the Baraboo-hoo-bhoo! 

the Barnboo—away-—away |" 

Jacon-Rind grinned and scraped his 
{| feet on the step, 

twenty-two Inches between the eves, | 

What | 

“Maudie Doody. I got a nawful splin- | 
ter in my foot, an’ ma's washin' and 
won't take It out, so I runned away.” 
Miss Doody stood like a chicken on a 
cold day, holding up a bare foot which 

with,” she added, 

“Do you want to p'izen yourself, 
{ usin’ pins?” demanded Dad sternly. 

{ above him, shouting threateningly as | { she had thrust into an old moccasin. | 
| “I brung a pin for you to get it out | 

“Gee, you got awful blue eyes!” ob- | 
served Miss Doody, quite unmoved, 

She followed Dad into the house, 
| ence with snakes and have 
| thelr business 

and, pulling up a chair, thrust her bare | 
foot into his lap. She was so entranced 

and fascinated by Dad's unconscious 
grimaces as he pulled at the splinter 

with a needle that she forgot the paln 
of it, and said flatteringly when he had 
finished ; 

“You don’t hurt half as much as ma. 

You don’t like to hurt me, nuther, do 
yout 

“I hates cryin’ and yellin'.” 
“You don't lke Injuns, nuther, do 

you? 

| 

| 
| i 
| 

| 

| 

| 

“He's got lonesome and desp'rit.,” he 
thought. “Dad's drunk.” 

“HI, old man!” he yelled. 
The door few open ; and Dad, with a | 

| stick of stovewood in one hand and an | 
expression upon his face not unlike 
that of a she-bear with cubs, towered 

he pointed to the bunk: 
“What you comin’ In like a cow-ol} 

for? Can't you see she's asleep?” 

Snake's Fascination a Myth, 
Those who have had much exper! 

had It 
to observe carefully 

their habits and ways, both In thelr 
natural condition In the wild state and 
In captivity, state that In no Instance 
have they known a snake to fascinate 
an animal in the manner In which It 
is alleged to do. One authority speaks 
of two species many a time in trees 
surrounded by a crowd of fluttering, 
chattering, excited birds. But the 
birds were not, he says, fascinated by 
the snake; they were endeavoring to 
intimidate It in order to frightem It 
from thelr haguts, 

| people 

{ millinery 

  

“SUPERB” DESCRIBES 
THIS DINNER GOWN | owt wer 

    
bon ol 

ACEO OCS 

PRETTY HATS FOR 
RESORT WEAR 

    
sd 

HERE is an amazing variety In| 

been made 
winter resorts, 

the hats that have 

for wear at the 

perhaps because so many people are 
Journeying to them and because these 

demand Individuality in 

they wear 

of 

their 

ass new things for spring 

try in the winter re 

some things survive their brief 

in the South and 

tablished styles for spring 

In the 

ahove, fn hat 

cretonne, 

of such matched 

of them made of Taffeta 

silk, hemstitched in and other 

materials are featured in matched sets 

Those of cretonne usually have 

have nts 

|SOrts, 

SenLon become 

group of three 

number 

many 

from 
sets. a 

a 

good 

igs selected 

cretonne, 

FOws, 

also, 

| 

the 
Out of the great | 

that | 

i 

es- | 

| sounds very 

hats shown | 

and parasol to match, of | 

  

of feathers about its base. Finally a 
| small flower made of feathers reveals 

a fine and cunning hand that has made 
its feather trimming the pride and 
glory of this hat. 

But this delightful hat has no better 
chance of survival than the odd and 
chic round hat 

group. This is something new. 

veiled with figured crepe. which 

vey the charm of a clever bit of mil 
linery designing. It would take a pro. 
fessional to tell all there is to tell of 

{ this new arrival, but, being novel and 

the figures outlined with yarn in black | 

of black 

on the 

Bands 

and 

or In a solid color 

appear on the parasol 

small hat pictured here 
The pretty sailor hat at the right 

of the group is among those that are 
likely to outlive the resort senson, and 
appear with the survival of the fittest, 

when Easter challenges millinery de- 
signers to display thelr triumphs, 

| This 

| with any. 

Leountry 

Fimported, 

| 

| 
It | 

Is made of georgette crepe, having the | 

crown decorated with NArrow cross. | 

bar tucks and a beautiful narrow band | 

becoming, it will remain and make us 
familiar with its secret of success. The 
displays of millinery for resort wear 
reveal the immense advance made by 
American designers during the war. 

millinery will bear comparison 
Some of It is made In this 

of fabrics which have been 

but moet of it is purely 
American and of a character to make 
tus proud, 

whos Erifonds 

at the bottom of the | 

It is | 
made with a foundation of black satin | 

| HAIR FALLING? HERE 
IS WHERE IT SHOWS 

Let “Danderine” save 
your hair and double 

its beauty, 

To stop falling halr at once ar 
the scalp of every particle of da: 

get a small bottle of delightful 

derine” at any drug or tollet « 

for a few cents, pour a little 

band and rub it {nto ti 

several applications the 

stops coming out and you « 

dandruff. Your hair will 

thick and long and appear soft, g 

and twice as beautiful and sbund=nt 

Try it !—Adv. 

Can't Steal the Scout Smile 
A couple of s« 

hike, stopped 

the 0 

row sf Brow 

say 

outs, on 3 

couniry 

they need 

ad been 
byes t but 

a 

some little 
proprietor, 3 h 

some hold men 

before, cs 

who 

“AW,” sai 

haven't got mu 

BRODyone wants to swipe 

come to We oan 

Scout News | 

were 

i+ 

tniilatir waiietl 

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY 
AS TOLD BY BAYER 

“Bayer” Introduced Aspirin 

physicians over 18 year 

ago. 

the nm WO 

ck 

proper directions in ea 

unbroken ‘kage “Bayer 

of Aspirin.” This package is 
stamped with the safety “Bayer Cr 

The “Bayer Cross” gen- 

uine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed 
by physicians for over eighteer years 

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” oan be 

taken safely for Colds, Headache, 
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lum- 
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri- 
tis, and Pain generally. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost 
but a few cents. Druggists also sell 

larger “Bayer” packages. Aspir is 
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylie 
acid. —Adv, 

Mat isp 
relief foliow To get qu 

the safe and 
carefully 

b 

ets 

piainiy 

- 1% 

pac of 

means the 

in 

A Cultured Quarter, 

“We are now passing through a 

neighborhood which has more culture 

to the square foot than any other part 

of town." 

“Well! Well! Everybody 

here, 1 suppose is a high-brow.” 

“Yes. Why, the people in this neigh 

borhood talk about Shakespeare as if 

he hadn't been dead more than a 
week." 

about 

  

“ROSY-FIT” 
If Bilious, get your 

Pep and Color back 

with ‘‘Cascarets’’ 

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, ludiges 

tion, Sallow Skiz, end Miserable Head- 

aches come from a torp!d liver and 

sluggish bowels, which cause the stom 

ach to become filled with undigested 

food which sours and ferments, form- 
| Ing acids, gases, and poisons. Cascarets 
tonight will give your bilious liver and 
constipated bowels a thorough cleans 
ing and have you feeling clear, bright 
and as fit as a fiddle by morning 
Cascarets never sicken or incon 
venience you Illke nasty Calomel, Salts, 
Of, or griping Pills. They work whiie 

you sleep.—Adv, 

      

Never Satisfied. 

Cholly—Your daughter is all 
world to me, 

Gotrox—Take her, with my blessing. 
Cholly (to himself)—Gee whiz! 1 

got that so easy I wish I had asked for 
more.~—Detroit News, 

the 

simple, but fails to con- | 

| Te Have a Clear Sweet Skin. 
| Touch pimples, redness, roughness 

| or itching, If any, with Cuticura Ola 
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 
and bot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cuticura Taleum te 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skim 
Everywhere 25¢ each. ~Adv. 

A High One. 
The aviator you took me to see is 

a trump.” 
“Yes, and he's an ace, too.” 

Indigestion prod dlsagresabls and sometimes alarming symptoms Wright's Indian Vegetable Plils stimulate the diges. tive processes te function naturally. Adv. 

Just before a man succeeds in ges 
ting all he wants In this world the un 
dertaker gets busy with Lis person,    


